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lloyd cassel douglas 1877 1951 born doya c douglas was an american minister and author he was born in columbia city indiana spent part of
his boyhood in monroeville indiana wilmot indiana and florence kentucky where his father alexander jackson douglas was pastor of the
hopeful lutheran church according to the 1910 census douglas was listed as a lutheran clergyman he was married to bessie i porch they had
two children bessie j douglas 4 at the time and virginia v douglas 2 at the time they employed a cook ms josephine somach he died in los
angeles california douglas was one of the most popular american authors of his time although he did not write his first novel until he was
50 his written works were of a moral didactic and distinctly religious tone his first novel magnificent obsession published in 1929 was an
immediate and sensational success critics held that his type of fiction was in the tradition of the great religious writings of an earlier
generation such as ben hur and quo vadis in this book magnificent obsession forgive us our trespasses doctor hudson s secret journal more
than 6 million copies sold the classic christian novel of the crucifixion and one roman soldier s transformation through faith at the
height of his popularity lloyd c douglas was receiving an average of one hundred letters a week from fans one of those fans a department
store clerk in ohio named hazel mccann wrote to douglas asking what he thought had happened to christ s garments after the crucifixion
douglas immediately began working on the robe sending each chapter to hazel as he finished it it is to her that douglas dedicated this book
a roman soldier wins christ s robe as a gambling prize he then sets forth on a quest to find the truth about the nazarene a quest that
reaches to the very roots and heart of christianity here is the fascinating story of this young roman soldier marcellus who was in charge
at the crucifixion of jesus after he won christ s robe in a game of dice on calvary he experienced a slow and overpowering change in his
life through the pages of this great book the reader sees how a pagan roman was eventually converted to christ set against the vividly
drawn background of ancient rome this is a timeless story of adventure faith and romance a tale of spiritual longing and ultimate
redemption one of the best selling titles of the 1940s the robe is a historical novel written by lloyd c douglas the book is about the
crucifixion of jesus it was first published in the year 1942 all of lloyd c douglas novels essays and short stories relied on his spiritual
background for thematic and creative inspiration at the height of his popularity douglas was receiving on average 100 letters a week from
fans one of these letters provided the inspiration for the robe the faith and teaching of lloyd c douglas went back always to the
fundamentals that christ laid down in the sermon on the mount for him they were not the pattern of an abstract ideal but a definite plan
for living a plan within the reach of all men white banners is a romance novel set in the american state of indiana in the 20th century on
a snowy afternoon marcia ward a wife and mother receives a knock on the door outside is a pedlar middle aged hannah parmalee selling apple
peelers asked by mrs ward to come inside and warm up hannah sees the couple are struggling financially and are in need of some domestic
help she offers her services and becomes their cook and housekeeper for room and board mr ward a science teacher by day is an inventor by
night attempting to create something that will provide sufficient money for his family he takes on a young man paul trimble son of the
richest man in town as his assistant but as time goes by hannah s interest in the young man and her strong maternal instincts towards him
raises some questions and eventually the truth is revealed forgive us our trespasses concerns a boy who makes his way in the world alone it
tells of the conversion of an embittered young cynic to a belief in the magic power of forgiveness combined with a touch of mildly mystic
communion with an undefined deity the narrative covers the ancestral background and the life up to the late twenties of a child born
unhappily into a hostile environment and equipped with the soul of a rebel lloyd c douglas was an american minister and author born in
indiana in 1877 he was married and had two children he did not write his first novel until the age of 50 but was considered to be one of
the most popular writers of his time his works usually had a moral and religious tone two of his best known works were the robe and the big
fisherman which were made into major motion pictures the robe written in 1942 sold over two million copies in hardcover alone it held the
number one position on the new york times best seller list for over a year and remained on the list for an additional two years the film
version of the robe hit the movie screens in 1953 and starred richard burton lloyd c douglas s 1929 novel magnificent obsession is about
robert merrick who is resuscitated by a rescue crew after a boating accident the crew is thus unable to save the life of dr hudson a
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physician renowned for his ability to help people who was having a heart attack at the same time on the other side of the lake merrick then
decides to devote his life to making up for the doctor s and becomes a physician himself forgive us our trespasses is a novel like tribute
to the life of a young man from his birth to his twenties he is a young man making his own way in the world born into a hostile environment
and endowed with a rebellious soul it narrates the conversion of the cynical and embittered young man to faith in the magical power of
forgiveness combined with a touch of slightly mystical communion with an ambiguous divinity published in 1935 green light is a novel
written by american minister and author lloyd c douglas who was born and spent some time of his boyhood in columbia indiana the novel tells
the story of newell paige a rising young surgeon whose career is destroyed when he takes the blame for his mentor dr endicott who botches
an operation and causes the death of a patient digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of invitation to live by lloyd c
douglas digicat publishing considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book has been carefully reproduced for
republishing in a new modern format the books are available in print as well as ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the
acknowledgment and passion it deserves as a classic of world literature the big fisherman is a fictionalized account of the life of simon
peter who was a disciple of jesus it was one of the author s best known works and was made into a movie in 1959 starring howard keel susan
kohner and john saxon lloyd c douglas was an american minister and author born in indiana in 1877 he was married and had two children he
did not write his first novel until the age of 50 but was considered to be one of the most popular writers of his time his works usually
had a moral and religious tone two of his best known works werethe robe and the big fisherman which were made into major motion pictures
the robe written in 1942 sold over two million copies in hardcover alone it held the number one position on the new york times best seller
list for over a year and remained on the list for an additional two years the film version of the robe hit the screens in 1953 and starred
richard burton book 1 immerse yourself in a tale of redemption forgiveness and love with forgive us our trespasses by lloyd c douglas
douglas narrative explores the transformative power of forgiveness and the journey towards redemption inspiring readers with themes of love
and compassion book 2 embark on a journey of selfless devotion and redemption with magnificent obsession by lloyd c douglas douglas weaves
a narrative that delves into the profound impact of selfless acts emphasizing the transformative power of devotion and the pursuit of a
meaningful life book 1 witness a story of healing with white banners by lloyd c douglas douglas narrative explores themes of resilience and
redemption offering readers a heartfelt journey of healing and personal growth book 2 experience a spiritual awakening with the robe by
lloyd c douglas douglas weaves a tale of redemption and spiritual exploration inviting readers to embark on a transformative journey that
transcends time and space as for the personnel of the class less than half were newly graduated from the main body of the state university
only a mile distant the rest of them had recently received their degrees bachelor of arts or bachelor of science in colleges of various
rating scattered all the way from the alleghenies to the coast a few of the more gregarious imports had nodded and exchanged casual
civilities in the registrar s quarters earlier in the day but everyone felt himself a stranger in this unfamiliar setting even the men who
had been living for a quadrennium within a ten minutes walk of the medical college campus p but no matter from how near or far they had
come there wasn t a person present this afternoon in tubby forrester s amphitheater who had not heard the dismaying legends of his
impatience his arrogance his bad temper his noisy tantrums and yet it was largely on account of tubby that most of them had decided to
study medicine here tubby was mean as the devil but he knew his stuff not only was he an anatomist of high distinction but a recognized
authority on neurological surgery his office walls were covered with impressive certificates of kudos bestowed by medical schools and
renowned scientific societies tributes embossed on vellum in four languages lloyd c douglas was an american minister and author born in
indiana in 1877 he was married and had two children he did not write his first novel until the age of 50 but was considered to be one of
the most popular writers of his time his works usually had a moral and religious tone two of his best known works were the robe and the big
fisherman which were made into major motion pictures the robe written in 1942 sold over two million copies in hardcover alone it held the
number one position on the new york times best seller list for over a year and remained on the list for an additional two years the film
version of the robe hit the movie screens in 1953 and starred richard burton lloyd cassel douglas 1877 1951 born doya c douglas was an
american minister and author he was born in columbia city indiana spent part of his boyhood in monroeville indiana wilmot indiana and
florence kentucky where his father alexander jackson douglas was pastor of the hopeful lutheran church douglas was one of the most popular
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american authors of his time although he did not write his first novel until he was 50 at the height of his popularity lloyd c douglas was
receiving an average of one hundred letters a week from fans one of those fans a department store clerk in ohio named hazel mccann wrote to
douglas asking what he thought had happened to christ s garments after the crucifixion douglas immediately began working on the robe
sending each chapter to hazel as he finished it it is to her that douglas dedicated this book a roman soldier marcellus wins christ s robe
as a gambling prize he then sets forth on a quest to find the truth about the nazarene s robe a quest that reaches to the very roots and
heart of christianity set against the vividly drawn background of ancient rome this is a timeless story of adventure faith and romance a
tale of spiritual longing and ultimate redemption here is the journal which ultimately proved the motive force for the magnificent
obsession the journal as it was set down by doctor hudson himself one feels that he must have been a real person or that at any rate in his
fictional being he represented the personification of someone s experience and thought here we learn whence came the power the inner
strength through which he built spiritual physical and worldly success here we trace the various experiments which proved his own theory
and here too we follow his opinion on a world facing much of what our world is facing today this gives the book not only the customary
hypodermic that doctor douglas so ably administers but a timeliness that is not to be ignored there is no one writing today who can put
more punch into a sermon without making one conscious it is a sermon kirkus review lloyd c douglas was an american minister and author born
in indiana in 1877 he was married and had two children he did not write his first novel until the age of 50 but was considered to be one of
the most popular writers of his time his works usually had a moral and religious tone two of his best known works were the robe and the big
fisherman which were made into major motion pictures the robe written in 1942 sold over two million copies in hardcover alone it held the
number one position on the new york times best seller list for over a year and remained on the list for an additional two years the film
version of the robe hit the screen in 1953 and starred richard burton lloyd cassel douglas 1877 1951 born doya c douglas was an american
minister and author he was born in columbia city indiana spent part of his boyhood in monroeville indiana wilmot indiana and florence
kentucky where his father alexander jackson douglas was pastor of the hopeful lutheran church douglas was one of the most popular american
authors of his time although he did not write his first novel until he was 50 his written works were of a moral didactic and distinctly
religious tone his first novel magnificent obsession was an immediate and sensational success critics held that his type of fiction was in
the tradition of the great religious writings of an earlier generation such as ben hur and quo vadis invitation to live adventures of a
young heiress by the best selling author of green light and the robe written by lloyd c douglas the book became one of the most loved books
of him and was later adapted into a hollywood movie lloyd c douglas s 1948 novel the big fisherman is an engaging fictional work on
christian history it was a calm early summer noon in the southern mountains of arabia lloyd cassel douglas august 27 1877 february 13 1951
born doya c douglas was an american minister and author he was born in columbia city indiana spent part of his boyhood in monroeville
indiana wilmot indiana and florence kentucky where his father alexander jackson douglas was pastor of the hopeful lutheran church according
to the 1910 census douglas was listed as a lutheran clergyman he was married to bessie i porch they had two children bessie j douglas 4 at
the time and virginia v douglas 2 at the time they employed a cook ms josephine somach he died in los angeles california douglas was one of
the most popular american authors of his time although he did not write his first novel until he was 50 the big fisherman traces peter s
journey from self sufficient fisherman to his dependency on a risen christ it also presents another story of redemption and forgiveness as
he takes in a young arab jewish girl fara as they both learn of jesus it changes their lives the young fara discovers that she is the
daughter of herod antipas who married and shortly discarded her arab mother arnon in favor of herodias her half arab ancestry makes her
marriage to the future king deran impossible disguised as a boy fara goes to galilee to assassinate herod in revenge though herod has
survived eight previous assassination attempts from the arabs who are described as people with a short temper and a long memory she is
followed by voldi an arab prince who wishes to marry her and take her back home however voldi is captured by the romans robbed by bandits
fara is discovered by john the baptist who advises her to listen to the great teacher jesus she comes under the protection of peter but
vows to kill herod she manages to be employed in herod s household as she can translate greek in particular a series of prophecies written
in the language that have been given to herod along with the movies made from his books an affair of the heart 1922magnificent obsession
1929green light 1935 white banners 1936the robe 1942the big fisherman is a 1959 american film directed by frank borzage about the life of
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simon peter one of the disciples of jesus starring howard keel susan kohner and john saxon the production is adapted from the 1948 novel by
lloyd c douglas which is closely related to douglas previous book 1942 s the robe which six years earlier in 1953 had also been adapted for
the screen under the same title the robe the film was shot at universal international studios but released by buena vista the film
releasing company of walt disney productions the robe ends with the big fisherman as a nickname for peter jesus called him the fisher of
men and the rock awards and honorsthe film was nominated for three academy awards lee garmes for cinematographyrenié for best costume
designjohn decuir and julia heron for best art direction color the robe is a 1942 historical novel about the crucifixion of jesus written
by lloyd c douglas the book was one of the best selling titles of the 1940s it entered the new york times best seller list in october 1942
and four weeks later rose to no 1 it held the position for nearly a year the robe remained on the list for another two years returning
several other times over the next several years including when the film adaptation featuring richard burton in an early role was released
in 1953 lloyd c douglas began his literary career after leaving the ministry at the age of 52 all of his novels essays and short stories
relied on his spiritual background for thematic and creative inspiration at the height of his popularity douglas was receiving on average
100 letters a week from fans one of these letters provided the inspiration for the robe hazel mccann a department store clerk from ohio
wrote to douglas asking what he thought had happened to christ s garments after the crucifixion douglas immediately began working on a
novel based on this concept sending each chapter to mccann as he finished it douglas and mccann finally met in 1941 and it is to her that
douglas has dedicated the bookthe book explores the aftermath of the crucifixion of jesus through the experiences of the roman tribune
marcellus gallio and his greek slave demetrius prince gaius in an effort to rid rome of marcellus banishes marcellus to the command of the
roman garrison at minoa a port city in southern palestine in jerusalem during passover marcellus ends up carrying out the crucifixion of
jesus but is troubled since he believes jesus to be innocent of any crime marcellus and some other soldiers throw dice to see who will take
jesus seamless robe marcellus wins and asks demetrius to take care of the robe following the crucifixion marcellus takes part in a banquet
attended by pontius pilate during the banquet a drunken centurion insists that marcellus wear jesus robe reluctantly wearing the garment
marcellus apparently suffers a nervous breakdown and returns to rome cover mateo cerezo ecce homo circa1650 1929 magnificent obsession is
douglas s first book the novel introduces themes that reappear in the author s later books a medical setting a wealthy background the
conversion of the atheist hero to a practicing christian from feelings of guilt in this case it s after causing the death of a brain
surgeon wayne hudson time to remember is an autobiographical account of the author s early life and of his family he intended to write a
second volume which would have covered his ministerial career and his life as a novelist but he passed away before it could be written
lloyd c douglas was an american minister and author born in indiana in 1877 he was married and had two children he did not write his first
novel until the age of 50 but was considered to be one of the most popular writers of his time his works usually had a moral and religious
tone two of his best known works were the robe and the big fisherman which were made into major motion pictures the robe written in 1942
sold over two million copies in hardcover alone it held the number one position on the new york times best seller list for over a year and
remained on the list for an additional two years the film version of the robe hit the screen in 1953 and starred richard burton the best
selling novel of 1935 green light tells the story of newell paige a rising young surgeon whose career is destroyed when he takes the blame
for his mentor dr endicott who botches an operation and causes the death of a patient lloyd cassel douglas august 27 1877 february 13 1951
born doya c douglas was an american minister and author he was born in columbia city indiana spent part of his boyhood in monroeville
indiana wilmot indiana and florence kentucky where his father alexander jackson douglas was pastor of the hopeful lutheran church according
to the 1910 census douglas was listed as a lutheran clergyman he was married to bessie i porch they had two children bessie j douglas 4 at
the time and virginia v douglas 2 at the time they employed a cook ms josephine somach he died in los angeles california douglas was one of
the most popular american authors of his time although he did not write his first novel until he was 50 his written works were of a moral
didactic and distinctly religious tone his first novel magnificent obsession published in 1929 was an immediate and sensational success
critics held that his type of fiction was in the tradition of the great religious writings of an earlier generation such as ben hur and quo
vadis novels adapted into films an affair of the heart 1922magnificent obsession 1929green light 1935 white banners 1936the robe 1942
precious jeopardy by lloyd douglas is a christmas story from the worst years of the great depression the story starts with an out of work
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business man considering suicide while his wife frets over not being able to provide nice christmas gifts for their two children junior and
polly a misstep on a sewing needle stops philip from taking his life and gives him a reason to live goodreads lloyd cassel douglas august
27 1877 february 13 1951 born doya c douglas was an american minister and author he was born in columbia city indiana spent part of his
boyhood in monroeville indiana wilmot indiana and florence kentucky where his father alexander jackson douglas was pastor of the hopeful
lutheran church according to the 1910 census douglas was listed as a lutheran clergyman he was married to bessie i porch they had two
children bessie j douglas 4 at the time and virginia v douglas 2 at the time they employed a cook ms josephine somach he died in los
angeles california douglas was one of the most popular american authors of his time although he did not write his first novel until he was
50 his written works were of a moral didactic and distinctly religious tone his first novel magnificent obsession published in 1929 was an
immediate and sensational success critics held that his type of fiction was in the tradition of the great religious writings of an earlier
generation such as ben hur and quo vadis douglas then wrote forgive us our trespasses precious jeopardy green light white banners disputed
passage invitation to live doctor hudson s secret journal the robe and the big fisherman the robe sold more than 2 million copies without
any reprint edition douglas sold the motion picture rights to this story though the film starring richard burton was not released until
1953 after douglas s death along with the movies made from his books an affair of the heart 1922magnificent obsession 1929green light 1935
white banners 1936the robe 1942 white banners is the story of a lady hannah parmalee who self appoints herself to be a family housemaid
when the family headed by philosophy professor paul ward is tight for funds she makes herself indispensable immediately she also has a
secret past which is kept secret to all the tale takes place in northern indiana much in waterloo indiana and mentions early the midsummer
of 1916 and before the final page the wall street crash of 1929 with more than six million copies sold this historical novel is the story
of the man who gambled for christ s robe and won the book explores the aftermath of the crucifixion of jesus through the experiences of the
roman tribune marcellus gallio and his greek slave demetrius here is a timeless story of adventure faith and romance a tale of spiritual
longing and ultimate redemption this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of
civilization as we know it this work was reproduced from the original artifact and remains as true to the original work as possible
therefore you will see the original copyright references library stamps as most of these works have been housed in our most important
libraries around the world and other notations in the work this work is in the public domain in the united states of america and possibly
other nations within the united states you may freely copy and distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate has a copyright on
the body of the work as a reproduction of a historical artifact this work may contain missing or blurred pages poor pictures errant marks
etc scholars believe and we concur that this work is important enough to be preserved reproduced and made generally available to the public
we appreciate your support of the preservation process and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and
relevant
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Lloyd C. Douglas, Best Novels 2017-11-18 lloyd cassel douglas 1877 1951 born doya c douglas was an american minister and author he was born
in columbia city indiana spent part of his boyhood in monroeville indiana wilmot indiana and florence kentucky where his father alexander
jackson douglas was pastor of the hopeful lutheran church according to the 1910 census douglas was listed as a lutheran clergyman he was
married to bessie i porch they had two children bessie j douglas 4 at the time and virginia v douglas 2 at the time they employed a cook ms
josephine somach he died in los angeles california douglas was one of the most popular american authors of his time although he did not
write his first novel until he was 50 his written works were of a moral didactic and distinctly religious tone his first novel magnificent
obsession published in 1929 was an immediate and sensational success critics held that his type of fiction was in the tradition of the
great religious writings of an earlier generation such as ben hur and quo vadis in this book magnificent obsession forgive us our
trespasses doctor hudson s secret journal
The Robe 2012-05-17 more than 6 million copies sold the classic christian novel of the crucifixion and one roman soldier s transformation
through faith at the height of his popularity lloyd c douglas was receiving an average of one hundred letters a week from fans one of those
fans a department store clerk in ohio named hazel mccann wrote to douglas asking what he thought had happened to christ s garments after
the crucifixion douglas immediately began working on the robe sending each chapter to hazel as he finished it it is to her that douglas
dedicated this book a roman soldier wins christ s robe as a gambling prize he then sets forth on a quest to find the truth about the
nazarene a quest that reaches to the very roots and heart of christianity here is the fascinating story of this young roman soldier
marcellus who was in charge at the crucifixion of jesus after he won christ s robe in a game of dice on calvary he experienced a slow and
overpowering change in his life through the pages of this great book the reader sees how a pagan roman was eventually converted to christ
set against the vividly drawn background of ancient rome this is a timeless story of adventure faith and romance a tale of spiritual
longing and ultimate redemption
The Robe 2021-01-01 one of the best selling titles of the 1940s the robe is a historical novel written by lloyd c douglas the book is about
the crucifixion of jesus it was first published in the year 1942 all of lloyd c douglas novels essays and short stories relied on his
spiritual background for thematic and creative inspiration at the height of his popularity douglas was receiving on average 100 letters a
week from fans one of these letters provided the inspiration for the robe
The Shape of Sunday 1952 the faith and teaching of lloyd c douglas went back always to the fundamentals that christ laid down in the sermon
on the mount for him they were not the pattern of an abstract ideal but a definite plan for living a plan within the reach of all men
The Living Faith [by] Lloyd C. Douglas 1955 white banners is a romance novel set in the american state of indiana in the 20th century on a
snowy afternoon marcia ward a wife and mother receives a knock on the door outside is a pedlar middle aged hannah parmalee selling apple
peelers asked by mrs ward to come inside and warm up hannah sees the couple are struggling financially and are in need of some domestic
help she offers her services and becomes their cook and housekeeper for room and board mr ward a science teacher by day is an inventor by
night attempting to create something that will provide sufficient money for his family he takes on a young man paul trimble son of the
richest man in town as his assistant but as time goes by hannah s interest in the young man and her strong maternal instincts towards him
raises some questions and eventually the truth is revealed
White Banners 2021-11-09 forgive us our trespasses concerns a boy who makes his way in the world alone it tells of the conversion of an
embittered young cynic to a belief in the magic power of forgiveness combined with a touch of mildly mystic communion with an undefined
deity the narrative covers the ancestral background and the life up to the late twenties of a child born unhappily into a hostile
environment and equipped with the soul of a rebel lloyd c douglas was an american minister and author born in indiana in 1877 he was
married and had two children he did not write his first novel until the age of 50 but was considered to be one of the most popular writers
of his time his works usually had a moral and religious tone two of his best known works were the robe and the big fisherman which were
made into major motion pictures the robe written in 1942 sold over two million copies in hardcover alone it held the number one position on
the new york times best seller list for over a year and remained on the list for an additional two years the film version of the robe hit
the movie screens in 1953 and starred richard burton
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Forgive Us Our Trespasses 2023-08-17 lloyd c douglas s 1929 novel magnificent obsession is about robert merrick who is resuscitated by a
rescue crew after a boating accident the crew is thus unable to save the life of dr hudson a physician renowned for his ability to help
people who was having a heart attack at the same time on the other side of the lake merrick then decides to devote his life to making up
for the doctor s and becomes a physician himself
Magnificent Obsession 2021-01-01 forgive us our trespasses is a novel like tribute to the life of a young man from his birth to his
twenties he is a young man making his own way in the world born into a hostile environment and endowed with a rebellious soul it narrates
the conversion of the cynical and embittered young man to faith in the magical power of forgiveness combined with a touch of slightly
mystical communion with an ambiguous divinity
Forgive Us Our Trespasses 2021-11-09 published in 1935 green light is a novel written by american minister and author lloyd c douglas who
was born and spent some time of his boyhood in columbia indiana the novel tells the story of newell paige a rising young surgeon whose
career is destroyed when he takes the blame for his mentor dr endicott who botches an operation and causes the death of a patient
Green Light 2021-01-01 digicat publishing presents to you this special edition of invitation to live by lloyd c douglas digicat publishing
considers every written word to be a legacy of humankind every digicat book has been carefully reproduced for republishing in a new modern
format the books are available in print as well as ebooks digicat hopes you will treat this work with the acknowledgment and passion it
deserves as a classic of world literature
Invitation to Live 2022-08-16 the big fisherman is a fictionalized account of the life of simon peter who was a disciple of jesus it was
one of the author s best known works and was made into a movie in 1959 starring howard keel susan kohner and john saxon lloyd c douglas was
an american minister and author born in indiana in 1877 he was married and had two children he did not write his first novel until the age
of 50 but was considered to be one of the most popular writers of his time his works usually had a moral and religious tone two of his best
known works werethe robe and the big fisherman which were made into major motion pictures the robe written in 1942 sold over two million
copies in hardcover alone it held the number one position on the new york times best seller list for over a year and remained on the list
for an additional two years the film version of the robe hit the screens in 1953 and starred richard burton
A Ministry to Millions 1975 book 1 immerse yourself in a tale of redemption forgiveness and love with forgive us our trespasses by lloyd c
douglas douglas narrative explores the transformative power of forgiveness and the journey towards redemption inspiring readers with themes
of love and compassion book 2 embark on a journey of selfless devotion and redemption with magnificent obsession by lloyd c douglas douglas
weaves a narrative that delves into the profound impact of selfless acts emphasizing the transformative power of devotion and the pursuit
of a meaningful life
The Big Fisherman 2023-08-17 book 1 witness a story of healing with white banners by lloyd c douglas douglas narrative explores themes of
resilience and redemption offering readers a heartfelt journey of healing and personal growth book 2 experience a spiritual awakening with
the robe by lloyd c douglas douglas weaves a tale of redemption and spiritual exploration inviting readers to embark on a transformative
journey that transcends time and space
Redemption and Selfless Devotion: Lloyd C. Douglas' Inspiring Tales 2024-06-21 as for the personnel of the class less than half were newly
graduated from the main body of the state university only a mile distant the rest of them had recently received their degrees bachelor of
arts or bachelor of science in colleges of various rating scattered all the way from the alleghenies to the coast a few of the more
gregarious imports had nodded and exchanged casual civilities in the registrar s quarters earlier in the day but everyone felt himself a
stranger in this unfamiliar setting even the men who had been living for a quadrennium within a ten minutes walk of the medical college
campus p but no matter from how near or far they had come there wasn t a person present this afternoon in tubby forrester s amphitheater
who had not heard the dismaying legends of his impatience his arrogance his bad temper his noisy tantrums and yet it was largely on account
of tubby that most of them had decided to study medicine here tubby was mean as the devil but he knew his stuff not only was he an
anatomist of high distinction but a recognized authority on neurological surgery his office walls were covered with impressive certificates
of kudos bestowed by medical schools and renowned scientific societies tributes embossed on vellum in four languages lloyd c douglas was an
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american minister and author born in indiana in 1877 he was married and had two children he did not write his first novel until the age of
50 but was considered to be one of the most popular writers of his time his works usually had a moral and religious tone two of his best
known works were the robe and the big fisherman which were made into major motion pictures the robe written in 1942 sold over two million
copies in hardcover alone it held the number one position on the new york times best seller list for over a year and remained on the list
for an additional two years the film version of the robe hit the movie screens in 1953 and starred richard burton
Redemption Chronicles: Lloyd C. Douglas' Tales of Healing and Spiritual Awakening 2024-06-21 lloyd cassel douglas 1877 1951 born doya c
douglas was an american minister and author he was born in columbia city indiana spent part of his boyhood in monroeville indiana wilmot
indiana and florence kentucky where his father alexander jackson douglas was pastor of the hopeful lutheran church douglas was one of the
most popular american authors of his time although he did not write his first novel until he was 50
Disputed Passage 2023-08-17 at the height of his popularity lloyd c douglas was receiving an average of one hundred letters a week from
fans one of those fans a department store clerk in ohio named hazel mccann wrote to douglas asking what he thought had happened to christ s
garments after the crucifixion douglas immediately began working on the robe sending each chapter to hazel as he finished it it is to her
that douglas dedicated this book a roman soldier marcellus wins christ s robe as a gambling prize he then sets forth on a quest to find the
truth about the nazarene s robe a quest that reaches to the very roots and heart of christianity set against the vividly drawn background
of ancient rome this is a timeless story of adventure faith and romance a tale of spiritual longing and ultimate redemption
Doctor Hudson's Secret Journal 2015-09-04 here is the journal which ultimately proved the motive force for the magnificent obsession the
journal as it was set down by doctor hudson himself one feels that he must have been a real person or that at any rate in his fictional
being he represented the personification of someone s experience and thought here we learn whence came the power the inner strength through
which he built spiritual physical and worldly success here we trace the various experiments which proved his own theory and here too we
follow his opinion on a world facing much of what our world is facing today this gives the book not only the customary hypodermic that
doctor douglas so ably administers but a timeliness that is not to be ignored there is no one writing today who can put more punch into a
sermon without making one conscious it is a sermon kirkus review lloyd c douglas was an american minister and author born in indiana in
1877 he was married and had two children he did not write his first novel until the age of 50 but was considered to be one of the most
popular writers of his time his works usually had a moral and religious tone two of his best known works were the robe and the big
fisherman which were made into major motion pictures the robe written in 1942 sold over two million copies in hardcover alone it held the
number one position on the new york times best seller list for over a year and remained on the list for an additional two years the film
version of the robe hit the screen in 1953 and starred richard burton
The Robe: The Story of the Soldier Who Tossed for Christ's Robe and Won 2018-07-25 lloyd cassel douglas 1877 1951 born doya c douglas was
an american minister and author he was born in columbia city indiana spent part of his boyhood in monroeville indiana wilmot indiana and
florence kentucky where his father alexander jackson douglas was pastor of the hopeful lutheran church douglas was one of the most popular
american authors of his time although he did not write his first novel until he was 50 his written works were of a moral didactic and
distinctly religious tone his first novel magnificent obsession was an immediate and sensational success critics held that his type of
fiction was in the tradition of the great religious writings of an earlier generation such as ben hur and quo vadis invitation to live
adventures of a young heiress by the best selling author of green light and the robe
Doctor Hudson’s Secret Journal 2023-08-17 written by lloyd c douglas the book became one of the most loved books of him and was later
adapted into a hollywood movie
Invitation to Live 2018-11-15 lloyd c douglas s 1948 novel the big fisherman is an engaging fictional work on christian history it was a
calm early summer noon in the southern mountains of arabia
Magnificent Obsession 2021-12-09 lloyd cassel douglas august 27 1877 february 13 1951 born doya c douglas was an american minister and
author he was born in columbia city indiana spent part of his boyhood in monroeville indiana wilmot indiana and florence kentucky where his
father alexander jackson douglas was pastor of the hopeful lutheran church according to the 1910 census douglas was listed as a lutheran
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clergyman he was married to bessie i porch they had two children bessie j douglas 4 at the time and virginia v douglas 2 at the time they
employed a cook ms josephine somach he died in los angeles california douglas was one of the most popular american authors of his time
although he did not write his first novel until he was 50 the big fisherman traces peter s journey from self sufficient fisherman to his
dependency on a risen christ it also presents another story of redemption and forgiveness as he takes in a young arab jewish girl fara as
they both learn of jesus it changes their lives the young fara discovers that she is the daughter of herod antipas who married and shortly
discarded her arab mother arnon in favor of herodias her half arab ancestry makes her marriage to the future king deran impossible
disguised as a boy fara goes to galilee to assassinate herod in revenge though herod has survived eight previous assassination attempts
from the arabs who are described as people with a short temper and a long memory she is followed by voldi an arab prince who wishes to
marry her and take her back home however voldi is captured by the romans robbed by bandits fara is discovered by john the baptist who
advises her to listen to the great teacher jesus she comes under the protection of peter but vows to kill herod she manages to be employed
in herod s household as she can translate greek in particular a series of prophecies written in the language that have been given to herod
along with the movies made from his books an affair of the heart 1922magnificent obsession 1929green light 1935 white banners 1936the robe
1942the big fisherman is a 1959 american film directed by frank borzage about the life of simon peter one of the disciples of jesus
starring howard keel susan kohner and john saxon the production is adapted from the 1948 novel by lloyd c douglas which is closely related
to douglas previous book 1942 s the robe which six years earlier in 1953 had also been adapted for the screen under the same title the robe
the film was shot at universal international studios but released by buena vista the film releasing company of walt disney productions the
robe ends with the big fisherman as a nickname for peter jesus called him the fisher of men and the rock awards and honorsthe film was
nominated for three academy awards lee garmes for cinematographyrenié for best costume designjohn decuir and julia heron for best art
direction color
The Big Fisherman Illustrated 2021-11-29 the robe is a 1942 historical novel about the crucifixion of jesus written by lloyd c douglas the
book was one of the best selling titles of the 1940s it entered the new york times best seller list in october 1942 and four weeks later
rose to no 1 it held the position for nearly a year the robe remained on the list for another two years returning several other times over
the next several years including when the film adaptation featuring richard burton in an early role was released in 1953 lloyd c douglas
began his literary career after leaving the ministry at the age of 52 all of his novels essays and short stories relied on his spiritual
background for thematic and creative inspiration at the height of his popularity douglas was receiving on average 100 letters a week from
fans one of these letters provided the inspiration for the robe hazel mccann a department store clerk from ohio wrote to douglas asking
what he thought had happened to christ s garments after the crucifixion douglas immediately began working on a novel based on this concept
sending each chapter to mccann as he finished it douglas and mccann finally met in 1941 and it is to her that douglas has dedicated the
bookthe book explores the aftermath of the crucifixion of jesus through the experiences of the roman tribune marcellus gallio and his greek
slave demetrius prince gaius in an effort to rid rome of marcellus banishes marcellus to the command of the roman garrison at minoa a port
city in southern palestine in jerusalem during passover marcellus ends up carrying out the crucifixion of jesus but is troubled since he
believes jesus to be innocent of any crime marcellus and some other soldiers throw dice to see who will take jesus seamless robe marcellus
wins and asks demetrius to take care of the robe following the crucifixion marcellus takes part in a banquet attended by pontius pilate
during the banquet a drunken centurion insists that marcellus wear jesus robe reluctantly wearing the garment marcellus apparently suffers
a nervous breakdown and returns to rome cover mateo cerezo ecce homo circa1650
The Big Fisherman 2017-11-08 1929 magnificent obsession is douglas s first book the novel introduces themes that reappear in the author s
later books a medical setting a wealthy background the conversion of the atheist hero to a practicing christian from feelings of guilt in
this case it s after causing the death of a brain surgeon wayne hudson
Robe 1986-03-01 time to remember is an autobiographical account of the author s early life and of his family he intended to write a second
volume which would have covered his ministerial career and his life as a novelist but he passed away before it could be written lloyd c
douglas was an american minister and author born in indiana in 1877 he was married and had two children he did not write his first novel
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until the age of 50 but was considered to be one of the most popular writers of his time his works usually had a moral and religious tone
two of his best known works were the robe and the big fisherman which were made into major motion pictures the robe written in 1942 sold
over two million copies in hardcover alone it held the number one position on the new york times best seller list for over a year and
remained on the list for an additional two years the film version of the robe hit the screen in 1953 and starred richard burton
The Robe 2017-11-06 the best selling novel of 1935 green light tells the story of newell paige a rising young surgeon whose career is
destroyed when he takes the blame for his mentor dr endicott who botches an operation and causes the death of a patient lloyd cassel
douglas august 27 1877 february 13 1951 born doya c douglas was an american minister and author he was born in columbia city indiana spent
part of his boyhood in monroeville indiana wilmot indiana and florence kentucky where his father alexander jackson douglas was pastor of
the hopeful lutheran church according to the 1910 census douglas was listed as a lutheran clergyman he was married to bessie i porch they
had two children bessie j douglas 4 at the time and virginia v douglas 2 at the time they employed a cook ms josephine somach he died in
los angeles california douglas was one of the most popular american authors of his time although he did not write his first novel until he
was 50 his written works were of a moral didactic and distinctly religious tone his first novel magnificent obsession published in 1929 was
an immediate and sensational success critics held that his type of fiction was in the tradition of the great religious writings of an
earlier generation such as ben hur and quo vadis novels adapted into films an affair of the heart 1922magnificent obsession 1929green light
1935 white banners 1936the robe 1942
Magnificent Obsession 1932-12-31 precious jeopardy by lloyd douglas is a christmas story from the worst years of the great depression the
story starts with an out of work business man considering suicide while his wife frets over not being able to provide nice christmas gifts
for their two children junior and polly a misstep on a sewing needle stops philip from taking his life and gives him a reason to live
goodreads
Time to Remember 2023-07-26 lloyd cassel douglas august 27 1877 february 13 1951 born doya c douglas was an american minister and author he
was born in columbia city indiana spent part of his boyhood in monroeville indiana wilmot indiana and florence kentucky where his father
alexander jackson douglas was pastor of the hopeful lutheran church according to the 1910 census douglas was listed as a lutheran clergyman
he was married to bessie i porch they had two children bessie j douglas 4 at the time and virginia v douglas 2 at the time they employed a
cook ms josephine somach he died in los angeles california douglas was one of the most popular american authors of his time although he did
not write his first novel until he was 50 his written works were of a moral didactic and distinctly religious tone his first novel
magnificent obsession published in 1929 was an immediate and sensational success critics held that his type of fiction was in the tradition
of the great religious writings of an earlier generation such as ben hur and quo vadis douglas then wrote forgive us our trespasses
precious jeopardy green light white banners disputed passage invitation to live doctor hudson s secret journal the robe and the big
fisherman the robe sold more than 2 million copies without any reprint edition douglas sold the motion picture rights to this story though
the film starring richard burton was not released until 1953 after douglas s death along with the movies made from his books an affair of
the heart 1922magnificent obsession 1929green light 1935 white banners 1936the robe 1942 white banners is the story of a lady hannah
parmalee who self appoints herself to be a family housemaid when the family headed by philosophy professor paul ward is tight for funds she
makes herself indispensable immediately she also has a secret past which is kept secret to all the tale takes place in northern indiana
much in waterloo indiana and mentions early the midsummer of 1916 and before the final page the wall street crash of 1929
Green Light 2018-07-13 with more than six million copies sold this historical novel is the story of the man who gambled for christ s robe
and won the book explores the aftermath of the crucifixion of jesus through the experiences of the roman tribune marcellus gallio and his
greek slave demetrius here is a timeless story of adventure faith and romance a tale of spiritual longing and ultimate redemption
Precious Jeopardy 1933 this work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part of the knowledge base of
civilization as we know it this work was reproduced from the original artifact and remains as true to the original work as possible
therefore you will see the original copyright references library stamps as most of these works have been housed in our most important
libraries around the world and other notations in the work this work is in the public domain in the united states of america and possibly
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other nations within the united states you may freely copy and distribute this work as no entity individual or corporate has a copyright on
the body of the work as a reproduction of a historical artifact this work may contain missing or blurred pages poor pictures errant marks
etc scholars believe and we concur that this work is important enough to be preserved reproduced and made generally available to the public
we appreciate your support of the preservation process and thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and
relevant
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